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HOLIDAY SHOOTING 
TARGETS
$15.95 BUY NOW

Punch paper in style with our new holiday-themed 
shooting targets (size 11×17). Stay in the spirit of giving 
by giving these targets some lead. Two of each target 
makes for a fun day of shooting or friendly competition. 
Share on social tagging @christensenarms and use 
#ReadyToReload.

https://christensenarms.com/product/holiday-shooting-targets/


CHRISTENSEN ARMS LOGO 
BEANIE WITH CUFF
$19.95 BUY NOW

Stay comfortable in the cool weather with our new 
Christensen Arms cuffed beanie. Our heather knit 
is fit for everyday wear, and the cuff provides 360° of 
space for a custom patch or embroidery. 100% acrylic is 
lightweight, soft and warm with a wool-like feel.

https://christensenarms.com/product/christensen-arms-logo-beanie-with-cuff/


CACHALLENGE COINS
$9.95 BUY NOW

Our very first challenge coin is the perfect collector’s 
item. Add this exclusive coin to your collection, or start 
your new hobby with us.

https://christensenarms.com/product/ca-challenge-coins/


BLUE LINE APPAREL
$24.95 BUY NOW

Designed by the hands of veterans, Nine-line® proves 
again that what we love most should be shown. Teaming 
with Christensen Arms, this 50% cotton and 50% polyes-
ter short sleeve t-shirt shows excellent quality and fit.

https://christensenarms.com/product/blue-line-w-white-flag-t-shirt/
https://christensenarms.com/product/blue-line-w-white-flag-t-shirt/


CHRISTENSEN ARMS  
GIFT CARD
$25.00-$100 BUY NOW

You don’t have to know exactly what they want, because 
they do! Give them a gift card and let them choose.

https://christensenarms.com/product/gift-card/


25TH ANNIVERSARY 
CHRISTENSEN ARMS  
CARBON FIBER KNIFE
$394.95 BUY NOW

Limited supply of 25 knives for 25 years. We teamed up 
with Zero Tolerance® to help you celebrate with us the 
start of Christensen Arms 25 years ago. Established with 
a titanium frame and a carbon fiber handle, you won’t 
want to put this knife down. Laser etched on one side of 
the blade with the Christensen Arms logo and a 25th an-
niversary commemoration on the other side, this blade 
brings you the quality and assurance you need to accom-
pany you on those back breaking trips or for your every 
day use.

https://christensenarms.com/product/limited-quantity-zero-tolerance-christensen-arms-carbon-fiber-knife/


VIEW MORE PRODUCTS ON 
OUR WEBSTORE
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